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Boundary County School District No. 101 

 

INSTRUCTION 2270 
 

Attendance/Truancy Policy (Elementary/Middle School)

The entire process of education requires a regular continuity of instruction, classroom 

participation, learning experiences, and study in order to reach the goal of maximum educational 

benefits for each individual child.  The regular contact of the students with one another in the 

classroom, and their participation in instructional and educational activities under the direction of 

a competent teacher are vital to this purpose.  This established principle of education underlies and 

gives purpose to the requirement of compulsory education in this, and every other state in the 

nation.  The overall education that schools have to offer can only be presented to students who are 

in attendance each school day.  With continued emphasis regarding standardized testing, state and 

federal requirements and standards in education today, the student, the parents, and the school 

must all be directly involved in ensuring continuous, regular “attendance” so as to provide students 

with the opportunity to meet the appropriate grade level testing and educational standards.  School 

success, achievement, and promotion to the next grade or level are greatly affected by regular 

school attendance.  The elementary schools and the middle school expect all students to attend 

school regularly and to also be on time for all classes in order to benefit from the instructional 

program, and to develop good habits of punctuality, self-discipline, and responsibility.  A student 

may not exceed seven (7) school days of absence per semester 

Statement of Policy: 

1. An “Attendance Information Letter” will be sent to the parents/guardians notifying them 

when their child has been absent three (3) days in the semester.  The parents/guardians are 

encouraged to contact the school to discuss the accumulated absences. 

2. An “Attendance Warning Letter” will be sent to the parents/guardians when their child has 

accumulated six (6) absences in a semester.  Parents/guardians are strongly encouraged to 

contact the school to discuss the reasons for the accumulated absences. 

3. An “Excessive Absence Letter” will be sent to the parents/guardians as “certified mail” 

when their child has accumulated seven (7) absences in a semester.   

**In addition, a copy of the “Excessive Absence Letter” may be sent to Health & Welfare 

and to the School Resource Officer.  A “Priority 3 Investigation” will be implemented to 

determine the reason(s) why the student has been absent from school for seven (7) days 

during the semester.** 

4. If a student accumulates fourteen (14) absences in a semester, an “Extreme Absences 

Letter” will be sent to the parent/guardian as “certified mail” requesting a “conference” at 

the school with the Principal, the Guidance Counselor, and the teacher. 

**In addition, and at the school’s discretion, the building administrator may choose to 

“petition” the Board of Trustees to designate a student who has accumulated fourteen (14) 

absences to be “habitually truant” as per Idaho Code 33-206 and Idaho Code 33-207 which 

will result in the matter being turned over to the County Prosecuting Attorney’s office.** 
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Definition of Absences: 

Excused Absences:  An “excused absence” is given for illness, severe family emergencies, or death 

in the family.  Excessive days or consecutive days of illness may require a “physician’s written 

statement.”  An “excused absence” entitles the student to an opportunity to make up the work 

missed for credit.  The responsibility for securing assignment and making up the missed work is 

upon the student.  Failure to return the completed work to the teacher in a reasonable time period 

may result in a zero or no credit for that assignment.  A reasonable length of time is generally 

considered to be within the same number of days the student was absent. 

The Principal of the school is granted the authority to make exceptions based upon individual and 

family needs.  The intent is to provide a means of “excusing” pre-arranged family vacations and 

activities so long as the total number of days absent in a semester is not excessive nor extreme.  

The exceptions must be pre-approved by the Principal and arrangements for the completion of 

school work are encouraged to be made prior to the absence(s). 

Unexcused Absences:  Absences due to non-family related vacations, non-school sponsored 

activities, errands, hair appointments, employment, job interviews, truancy, leaving class without 

permission, leaving school without permission, sleeping-in, and being late from lunch are some 

examples of “unexcused absences.”  It is important for parents and students to understand that the 

“decision” of whether an absence is “excused or un-excused” rests solely with the school 

administration. 

School Activity Absences:  On occasion, a student may miss classes because of athletics or 

academic field trips.  The events are not considered absences, but rather an extension of the regular 

school program.  However, it is the student’s responsibility to make arrangements to complete all 

assignments, quizzes, projects, or tests missed during the absences.  Failure on the student’s part 

to make the appropriate make-up arrangements will result in the student losing credit for the work. 

Truancy:  A student is considered to be “truant” whenever he/she is absent from school or class 

without the knowledge of parent/guardian or school officials/staff, or without justifiable reasons 

or permission.  Absences from school or class after arrival on school property and departures from 

school during the school day without permission of school officials or parent/guardian shall be 

considered “truancy.”  Truancy is considered to be a significant disciplinary violation.  If a student 

accumulates more than five (5) truancies in a school year, they can be designated as habitually 

truant” by the building administrator, and referred to the District Superintendent and the Board of 

Trustees. 

Clearing an Absence:  It is the student’s parent/guardian’s responsibility to contact the school to 

clear up or justify any absences when the student returns to school.  The process may be by either 

a phone call or a written note from the parent/guardian.  Any absence not explained or justified 

will be considered “an unverified absence” within one (1) week after the student returns to school. 
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